March 29, 2021
Hello everyone,
Wishing you and yours a happy Easter in advance of this weekend! With schools’ spring
break this week and Easter right around the corner, we look forward to above average
seasonal temperature!
We are waiting for updated provincial guidelines, which will include outside visiting
parameters, and will share as soon as they are available. The Nuns’ Suite – two indoor
rooms, accessible by the linked courtyard doors – remains for booking visits.
To arrange a visit, please call MP reception, Monday to Friday, 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
at 204-788-8440.
While designated caregivers do not need to book visits with their loved ones in advance,
please call MP reception should you wish to book the Nuns’ Suite or an outdoor table.
Visiting reminders
All visitors must:
• Sign in and out
• Wear the provided personal protective equipment (PPE)
• Practice proper hand hygiene
• Practice physical distancing at all times, whether inside or outside: in our gardens,
for example
A reminder: 44 Furby entrance continues to be closed for entry.
Staff asymptomatic COVID-19 testing
On March 8, Misericordia Place began asymptomatic surveillance testing of staff. On
average, about 15 staff members are tested each day a clinic is offered. Some staff are
electing to get test every week. We have not had a staff member test positive for COVID-19
throughout this initiative to date.
We have testing dates set for the rest of this month and into April. Please note: this
initiative is being offered in addition to the many precautions and preventative measure
already in place.
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Book your COVID-19 immunization
Did you know that you may be eligible to receive your COVID-19 vaccination? Please make
an appointment to be immunized when you are eligible.
For the most up-to-date COVID-19 vaccination eligibility, visit: gov.mb.ca/covid19/vaccine
Call 1-844-626-8222 (1-844-MAN-VACC) to book or make your appointment online.
As always, I welcome your feedback!
Yours sincerely,

Jennifer Taylor, Director, Long-Term Care
204-788-8451
jtaylor@misericordia.mb.ca

